Channel confluences are key nodes within large river networks, and yet surprisingly little is known about their spatial and temporal evolution. Moreover, because confluences are associated with vertical scour that typically extends to several times the mean channel depth, the deposits associated with such scours should have a high preservation potential within the rock record. Paradoxically, such scours are rarely observed, and their preservation and sedimentological interpretation are poorly understood. The present study details results from a physically-based morphodynamic model that is applied to simulate the evolution and alluvial architecture of large river junctions. Boundary conditions within the model were defined to approximate the junction of the Ganges and Jamuna rivers, Bangladesh, with the model output being supplemented by geophysical datasets collected at this junction.
simulation and observed in the geophysical data. The characteristics of the simulated scour deposits are found to vary according to the degree of reworking caused by channel migration, a factor not considered adequately in current conceptual models of confluence sedimentology. The alluvial architecture of major junction scours is thus characterised by the prevalence of erosion surfaces in conjunction with the thickest depositional sets. Confluence scour downstream of braid bar and bend scour sites may preserve some large individual sets, but these locations are typically characterised by lower average set thickness compared to major junction scour and by a lack of large-scale erosional surfaces. Areas of deposition not related to any of the specific scour types highlighted above record the thinnest depositional sets. This variety in the alluvial architecture of scours may go some way towards explaining the paradox of ancient junction scours, that while abundant large scours are likely in the rock record, they have been reported rarely.
The present results outline the likely range of confluence sedimentology and will serve as a new tool for recognizing and interpreting these deposits in the ancient fluvial record.
Introduction
Deposits from rivers form an important part of the geological record, providing critical information about past Earth surface environments, as well as forming mineral resources, reservoirs for hydrocarbons, water, and potential sites for CO 2 storage.
The need for accurate fluvial depositional models that can quantify their geometry and heterogeneity is thus important in a variety of economic and societal contexts.
Despite their importance, there are a number of unresolved issues that concern how fluvial deposits are interpreted from the ancient sedimentary record. Channel confluences form ubiquitous components of all river networks (Best and Rhoads, 2008) and represent a sedimentary archive containing information on both the dynamics of these sites and, through the provenance of their sediments, the basins from which they are sourced (Goodbred et al., 2014) . Confluences adopt especial significance in that it is often argued that the alluvial sedimentary record is biased towards preservation of sediments deposited in the deepest parts of channels (Paola and Borgman, 1991) , such as confluence scours (Sambrook Smith et al., 2005) , which provide accommodation space that is less likely to be reworked during 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 subsequent incision (e.g., Huber and Huggenberger, 2015) . Confluences may thus be one of the sites of significant scour that set the deepest level, or 'combing depth' (cf. Paola and Borgman, 1991) , to which a channel may erode and above which it deposits its sedimentary fill. However, while the importance of confluence scours as archives of fluvial deposits is universally acknowledged, there is no consensus as to what characterises the fill of such scours. Current conceptual models are largely qualitative and often conflicting. For example, some research suggests the fill of confluences will be broadly similar to the deposits of compound bars (e.g. Bridge, 2003; Bridge and Lunt, 2006) , whilst others emphasise the presence of large crosssets (e.g. Bristow et al., 1993; Ullah et al., 2015) or distinctive packages of erosional surfaces and associated fill (e.g. Siegenthaler and Huggenberger, 1993) .
This lack of clarity as to what defines the fill of river confluences is, in large part, due to the considerable logistical problems encountered when attempting to measure the fill of active confluences in modern channels. Thus, most conceptual models are based on spatially and temporally limited observations, which may not fully capture the complexities of the processes of sedimentary fill. To overcome these shortcomings, the present paper uses a numerical model to simulate the morphodynamics of the confluence zone and investigate its associated sedimentology. These results provide high resolution information on the fill of channel confluences in order to: 1) evaluate a numerical model of confluence zone morphodynamics and associated alluvial architecture using seismic reflection and morphological data from one of the World's largest river systems, the Jamuna (Brahmaputra), Bangladesh; 2) quantify the prevalence of different sedimentary styles within the model output and assess to what extent these are linked to the river morphodynamics; and 3) identify how the simulated scour deposits become modified over time.
Methods and Study Sites
The morphodynamics and deposits of a large river confluence were simulated using a physically-based, two-dimensional, numerical model (HSTAR) that represents water flow, sediment transport (for two size fractions; sand and silt), bank erosion and floodplain formation. The model has been described in detail and evaluated elsewhere , and shown to be suitable for representing a range of large sand-bed rivers (Nicholas, 2013) . In particular, unit bars, the key building Page 3 of 38  Sedimentology   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 Fig.1 ) was set-up to be broadly comparable to the confluence of the Jamuna and Ganges rivers in Bangladesh (see Best and Ashworth, 1997; Fig. 2) , for which associated high-resolution seismic reflection surveys, and analysis of planform evolution, was undertaken. All simulations were conducted using a model domain 66 km long (x direction) by 48 km wide (y direction). This resulted in a model with 1100 × 800 cells, each measuring 60 m long by 60 m wide. The initial width of the two simulated channels upstream of the confluence was 3.6 km and 1.8 km, respectively, with initial channel width downstream of the confluence being c. 4 km. The planform configuration of the model was also similar to the field site, with the channel downstream of the confluence forming a 27° angle to the axis of the major incoming channel. Bank erosion rates are modelled as the product of the bank gradient, the total rate of sediment transport parallel to the bankline, and a dimensionless bank erodibility constant. To capture the planform change observed in the field (Fig. 2) , the bank erodibility constant was set to be lower (i.e. stronger banks) for the smaller upstream tributary channel and the channel downstream of the confluence, but higher (i.e. weaker banks) for the larger incoming tributary. Finally, the simulated flow regime was also broadly similar to the field site, with low flow and peak discharges for the larger channel of 4000 m 3 s -1 and 80000 m 3 s -1 , respectively, to reflect the monsoon-dominated regime. Flows in the smaller channel were 50% of that in the main channel. Simulated inflow conditions consisted of a series of regular symmetrical hydrographs, where discharge (Q ) as a function of time is:
Page 4 of 38 Sedimentology   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 where T is time normalised by the hydrograph duration (i.e. T increases from 0 to 1 over the course of the hydrograph), Q low is the low flow discharge, and Q max is the flood peak discharge. It should be noted that the aim of the modelling reported herein is to investigate the confluence dynamics and associated deposits of rivers with similar general characteristics to those of the study site, rather than to reproduce the specific channel behaviour observed at the Jamuna-Ganges confluence.
Simulations ran for a sequence of 150 annual flood hydrographs, therefore allowing considerable morphodynamic evolution (Fig. 3 ) and significant reworking of deposits to occur. The model was used to generate pseudo-sections of preserved stratigraphy, from the erosional and depositional surfaces derived from the modelled topography, which were compared to seismic data collected from the field. Erosional and depositional surfaces are simply defined as topographic surfaces joining locations that underwent erosion and deposition respectively in the previous model time step. Surfaces were extracted 8 times per flood event, and thus the modelled stratigraphy shown herein is based on 1200 points in time. These surfaces were then used to generate metrics (defined in Fig. 4 ) derived from pseudo-sections (twodimensional slices) through the modelled stratigraphy to establish the characteristics of the sedimentology. To achieve this, packages of preserved sediment, defined as discrete units of sediment completely bounded by topographic surfaces, were identified. Two metrics were then calculated (see Fig. 4 ) for each package: 1) The vertical extent of each package (V x ), which is equal to the maximum minus the minimum elevation of any bounding surface for the package; and 2) the lateral extent of each package (L x ), which is equal to the horizontal distance from the left to the right hand limit of the package. Metrics were calculated for discrete portions of the simulated deposits, representing the sedimentary fill of contrasting scours. This comprised 40 cross-sections for each type, except the bar deposits associated with no scour where only 20 cross-sections were used given the smaller area of deposits.
The number of sediment packages within each fill, and at each channel section, varied over the course of the simulation as sediment was deposited and reworked.
Herein, the pdf (probability density function) of the package metrics is characterised using the 10 th , 50 th and 90 th percentiles of the distribution. In addition to the metrics L x and V x , the thickness of alluvial sets (setH) was also calculated (see Fig. 4 ), where set boundaries were defined by their erosion surfaces and using the The planform evolution of the model simulation was compared to the JamunaGanges confluence site using georeferenced Landsat imagery spanning the period 1972-2014, which was analysed to quantify the migration of this junction (Dixon et al., 2018) . To provide comparison between the simulated model deposits and the Jamuna-Ganges confluence, seismic reflection profiles were acquired in June 2014 from a survey boat, using a Boomer system consisting of an Applied Acoustics AA200 plate mounted on a small, lightweight catamaran, with data recorded using a single-channel mini-streamer. The raw trace data were combined with DGPS positional information obtained using a Hemisphere R131 with OmniSTAR correction data, and processed using standard seismic processing software to minimise noise contamination, and optimize signal coherence and interpretability. While the main field study site discussed herein is the Jamuna-Ganges confluence, some additional seismic data was also collected downstream at the junction of the Padma and Meghna rivers (Fig. 2) .
Results

Confluence Morphodynamics
The model results reveal that the principal junction scour is not static over the duration of the simulation, but instead displays a broad range of behaviours (Fig. 3) .
Moreover, the area of the confluence scour can be extensive with respect to the channel width. For example, the junction scour can extend from downstream of where the two channels meet and back into the tributaries (flood 38; Based on analysis of the Landsat imagery, the Jamuna-Ganges confluence has shown appreciable migration and has not been fixed in its planform position (Best and Ashworth, 1997; Dixon et al., 2018) . Overall, since 1973, the confluence has migrated ~12 km southeast ( Fig. 2B ) the east side of the Jamuna River was the larger anabranch, but the western channel has adopted dominance in previous time periods. The imagery of the Jamuna-Ganges confluence thus confirms, at least from a qualitative perspective, the broad range of behaviours described from the model output.
Confluence Sedimentology
Before presenting the model results, it is useful to consider what the simulated pseudo-sections might relate to in terms of the rock record. The composite basal surface seen in the model results (e.g. Fig. 6 ) is comparable to the scale of a 6 th order channel belt basal surface (sensu Miall, 1985) . The smallest scale of morphological feature simulated within the model is a unit bar, and thus surfaces related to dunes and ripples are not present in the model results (i.e. 2 nd order surfaces and below). In terms of scale, the pseudo-sections are thus comparable with 3 rd to 6 th order bounding surfaces in the rock record. However, it is important to reiterate that these are pseudo-sections, and a direct like-for-like comparison between model and field is not possible currently.
Some sections of the modelled sedimentology show a dominance of large (defined here as equivalent to the channel depth), depositional surfaces (blue lines in Fig In contrast to those areas where there are strong depositional or erosional signatures, many sections of the model output show a more complex combination of very low-angle (<1˚) erosional and depositional surfaces that are heterogeneous in nature. In these sections, cross-cutting surfaces and deposits are often prevalent as compared with the sequential, parallel, surfaces described previously. This observation is also demonstrated in the data concerning the typical dimensions of deposits in the simulated pseudo-sections (Table 1) . Modelled depositional packages are predominantly less than 1 km long, and much smaller than the scale of the channel width or bar length, as are the majority of reflections in the seismic data.
For example, the seismic reflections seen at the channel margin (Fig. 8a ) have a more complicated spatial arrangement when seen at the base of the scour at the 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 Jamuna-Ganges confluence (Fig. 8b) . Here the reflections show clear truncations, and are typically only ~400 m in length. These relationships, in both model and field, are indicative of channel movement with no preferred orientation, and are likely the product of the thalweg migrating back across a location and thus reworking its deposits.
The results presented above indicate that, from a qualitative perspective, the model is producing successfully the basic morphodynamic and sedimentological characteristics of the large confluences in Bangladesh. Due to the scale of the field channels, it was not possible to survey comprehensively the entire area of the Jamuna-Ganges confluence to quantify any potential spatial patterns in the surfaces described above. This is, however, possible for the model results. Based on comparison, the fill associated with a non-scour (compound bar) site is also considered below, to examine the extent to which scour zones (of any type) may be differentiated from other deposits. The metrics of set thicknesses (Fig. 9) , together with the vertical and lateral extent of depositional packages within the different scours and the bar, are given in Table 1 . Below, each of the scour types within the model is described in turn.
Scour associated with a braid bar confluence
The original confluence scour is filled with unit bar sets that accrete laterally onto an expanding point bar (Fig. 10) . As the main channel thalweg switches to the opposite side of the braidplain, a compound bar from upstream grows and enlarges to dominate the reach, and thus the original scour is preserved beneath, but with some reworking of the surface (Fig. 10) . As a result of reworking, the deposit metrics (Table 1, Fig. 9 ) indicate a relatively small median set thickness (1.3 m) with ~11 sets in the centre of the fill, somewhat greater than the typical value of 3-7 sets suggested by Bridge and Lunt (2006) . However, as illustrated in Fig. 10 , the lowermost sets are much thicker than the others, which is reflected in the relatively Page 9 of 38  Sedimentology   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 high 90 th percentile value of set thickness (7.1 m) for this site. The vertical and lateral extent of sedimentary packages is, however, no different to the other sites, thus suggesting a high degree of truncation and reworking despite some thick sets being preserved. This observation is similar to that of radar data from compound bars in large braided rivers, such as reported by Reesink et al. (2014) who noted that ~10% of deposits from the Paraná River, Argentina, may be large depositional sets associated with unit bar slipfaces.
Outer bend scour
The evolution of the bend scour and associated sedimentology (Fig. 11) shows that this scour forms around flood 38, and is relatively fixed in its position, until changes to the upstream channel configuration result in a much lower sinuosity channel replacing the original meandering thalweg. As a result, channel depth decreases significantly and a scour is no longer present after flood 50. Instead, as the simulation progresses, the site becomes the focus for the emergence of a large point bar, with the original channel on the left bank gradually filling over time. These evolutionary trends result in deposit metrics that are very similar to those of the braid bar confluence scour described above, although with one notable exception ( Table   1 , Fig. 9 ) in that the bend scour has a much lower 90 th percentile value for set thickness. This is evident by comparison of Figs 10 and 11, and can be attributed to the more passive, non-migratory, style of fill at the bend scour. Thus instead of the scour migrating relatively large distances and being filled by multiple migratory unit bars, the scour has remained relatively fixed, so that the accommodation space needed to generate more laterally extensive, and vertically variable, thick sets has not been created.
Channel confluence scour
The morphodynamic evolution of the main junction scour zone was discussed above (Figs 3 and 6 ). This deep scour migrated downstream, and towards the right bank, as it was successively filled by bars from both tributaries. The key feature of this fill is that for all the sedimentological metrics, this area records the largest values. Thus median set thickness (2.9 m) is double that of the bar-scale confluence and bend scour sites (Table 1 , Fig. 9 ), and the thickest sets are also preserved here (e.g. set thickness 90 th percentile = 9.2 m). The deep scour, and resultant accommodation space that is filled, is also shown by high values of the vertical extent of packages, with the 50 th and 90 th percentiles being 5.2 m and 17.8 m respectively (Table 1 ). The
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Downstream confluence zone
The elongate scour zone that extends downstream from where the two channels join displays a relatively stable planform morphology over the simulation period when compared with the other scour sites described above. The deep thalweg thus migrates between the left bank and centre of the channel, while the right bank always possesses an attached bar (Fig. 12) . Because the flow is always confined to one channel, flow depths remain deep throughout the simulation. In terms of the associated sedimentology, the sediments of the attached bar on the right bank remain largely pristine, and thus thick sets are preserved. However, in the rest of the channel, migration of the thalweg both removes much of the previous sediment but also replaces this with fill of a similar type (i.e. channel-scale lateral accretion related to compound bar growth). As a result, despite this repeated reworking, large sets are prevalent in the metrics at this site (Table 1 , Fig. 9 ), which in terms of magnitude show values between the channel confluence and the two upstream scours. For example, the 50 th and 90 th percentiles for set thickness are 2 m and 6.1 m respectively. The low value of the median lateral extent of sediment packages likely reflects the high level of reworking discussed above.
Bar deposits not associated with scour
In order to compare the different types of scour that have been discussed above with non-scour sites, a section of simulated sedimentology associated with the deposits of a compound bar was analysed. Figure 11 provides the broad context of the bar evolution, whilst Fig. 4 shows an enlarged section through this compound bar. This vertical section (Fig. 4) demonstrates that the bar comprises 9 sets, which is typical for a braid bar according to the work of Bridge and Lunt (2006) . Overall, due to the lack of scour, which negates the formation of large sets, and repeated sediment reworking, this site has the lowest values of set and sediment package dimensions (Table 1 , Fig. 9 ). Thus, median set thickness is only 1.1 m and the 90 th percentile is just 3.9 m. A similar pattern is seen for the vertical extent of packages (50 th percentile = 2.2m, 90 th percentile = 6.3 m), although it should be noted that the lateral extent of packages is similar to the other scour sites, with the exception of the much larger channel confluence scour. Morphodynamics, reworking and preservation over time
The elevation of the basal erosion surface for each of the sites discussed above shows a clear relationship between scour depth and set thickness (Table 1) . Thus, deeper scours create the potential for larger sets to be deposited, as has been noted by others (e.g. Gardner and Ashmore 2011). This tendency is similar to the control by dune trough depth on associated set thickness. The characteristics of the sets that are preserved within the scours after repeated episodes of reworking, display a range of behaviours (Fig. 13 ) that relate to the mobility of the different scour zones.
At the braid bar confluence (Fig. 14A) , median set thickness is highly variable as the site is active (i.e. up to ~flood 80); set thickness thus responds to the complex interactions of new bar growth and erosion, in conjunction with stability or deepening of the junction scour. However, after flood 80, a large compound bar dominates the site and ongoing reworking (e.g. by cross-bar channels) leads to a progressive change in deposits over time, producing a decrease in set thickness. Conversely, downstream of the confluence site where flow is confined to a single deep channel, reworking of the sediment towards the left bank due to thalweg migration, results in the deposits being 'reset' (Fig. 14B) , such that although the deposits are eroded, they are replaced by packages of similar style and scale. As a result, the time series of median set thickness shows much less variability (e.g. compare Figs 14A and B) .
Discussion
The results presented herein demonstrate that application of numerical modelling can provide unprecedented morphodynamic detail and insight into the sedimentological processes controlling alluvial scours. The model results highlight the diversity of scour types and that their fill has very different characteristics to nonscour settings. For example, the fill of bar-scale confluence scours is very similar to the model proposed by Bridge (2003) and Bridge and Lunt (2006) and is dominated by compound bar deposits, with c. 9 sets that become thinner towards the top of the fill due to repeated reworking. This style of scour fill also characterises the outer bend scour, although more sets may be present in the vertical succession at these sites due to the greater depth of erosion. The main junction confluence scour has the potential to generate the thickest sets and can record evidence of single, thick, tributary mouth-bar sets, as suggested by Bristow et al. (1993) and Ullah et al. (2015) in the initial stages of fill. However, while set thickness may be greatest at
Page 12 of 38 Sedimentology   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 such sites, the deposits of channel confluences may be reworked, so that single sets will not dominate the fill, and average set thickness will be an order of magnitude less than channel depth. From the perspective of the rock record, where limited exposure may preclude the measurement of a large number of unit bar sets, it is often more pragmatic to record the maximum set thickness. Since the sectionaveraged bankfull channel depths in the model are typically c. 10 m, an important point resulting from the simulations presented herein is that the maximum unit bar set thickness is approximately equivalent to the mean bankfull channel depth and not the scour depth (e.g. setH 90 at the bar and channel confluence was 7.1 and 9.2 m respectively). To place this in context, mean active unit bar height is ~10 m, and thus mean bankfull channel depth is equivalent to mean unit bar height, which is equivalent to the maximum likely preserved set thickness. Thus, while results from the numerical model are entirely consistent with previous observations of confluence fill, they also reveal a much greater complexity, and highlight the importance of the nature of reworking that is not currently incorporated within any of the existing conceptual models. For example, the time series of basal scour behaviour (i.e. basal elevation change through time) is only one aspect of what determines preservation, in that the mobility of scours and bars and its role in determining the nature of erosion or deposition at a site must also be considered (e.g. as illustrated in Figs 13-14) . If a channel is in a relatively stable location, so that scour is spatially restricted, then the large sets that may be deposited initially become reworked and truncated. Conversely, if a scour site is mobile, the deposits may be largely 'reset' over time, such that the scour removes deposits but at the same time provides the space for new large-scale sets to replace them. Thus, there is no overall decline in set thickness over time and deposit characteristics remain Reesink et al. (2015) , who highlight how the concept of a single preservation ratio is perhaps too simplistic, and that preservation can be spatially highly heterogeneous (Fig. 3) , as also noted in the Ganges-Jamuna field site. Flow of the Ganges River originally joined much further to the north (Fig. 2) , but as the channel has moved to the south, the main confluence scour has also migrated downstream.
The observations presented here have broader significance in two respects. First, these results may explain the apparent difficulty in distinguishing 'big rivers' in the rock record (see Miall, 2014; Fielding, 2008) . If large scours from large river confluences are preferentially preserved in the rock record, the high level of truncation of sets and erosional surfaces within their deposits may thus leave behind very little structure of a scale indicating that the deposits were associated with a large river (e.g. median set thickness herein is ~3 m (Table 1 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 identification and characterisation of these features in the geological record.
Secondly, such sediment reworking also makes differentiating between intrinsic autocyclic scour from a large river and allocyclic incised valley fill more problematic (see Fielding, 2008) . Mapping of channel depth in order to permit confluence and bend scours to be placed within their correct context is rare in the geological record (see Ardies et al., 2002 for a notable exception). The results detailed herein suggest that since the scale of sets preserved in the scour will be much smaller than the scale of the scour itself (Fig. 9) , then this could potentially lead to erroneous interpretations of an incised valley fill. It is also worthy of note that the spatial extent of the channel-scale confluence scour will greatly exceed that of scours associated with bar-scale processes.
Conclusion
This study provides a first demonstration of the potential for using a high-resolution numerical model to reconstruct the relationships between channel morphodynamics and the sedimentary deposits of large river confluences. While the model results presented herein are consistent with previous observations of the fill of confluence scours, the model output indicates a much higher degree of complexity in the morphodynamics, and heterogeneity of the resultant sedimentology, of these important fluvial sites. These results indicate that none of the existing conceptual models of confluence sedimentology can be applied easily, perhaps explaining why confluence scours are rarely reported in the literature. In addition, these results demonstrate that sediment reworking introduces further complexity into the identification of channel-scale versus valley-scale deposits. While the basal erosive surfaces produced by channel confluence scours may be large and extensive, the associated sedimentary fill is often significantly reworked, resulting in the preservation of sets that are of a similar order of magnitude to bar-scale confluence scours. There is thus an apparent mismatch between the scale of the erosional surfaces and that of the overlying depositional sets, which could lead to erroneous interpretations of valley-scale deposits. Most importantly, the present results highlight that an appreciation of the mobility of confluence zones must be taken into account to interpret correctly their deposits, a variable absent from current conceptual models. Given the high preservation potential of deep scours, the results presented herein provide important new concepts with which to interpret the rock 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 record. Future modelling and field observations from other confluences, and other sites of appreciable scour, will allow additional testing of these ideas.
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